ITALIAN (ITAL)

ITAL F100A   Elementary Italian I  (h)  
3 Credits  
Offered as Demand Warrants  
Introductory study of the Italian language, culture and geography.  
Focuses on language skills to include grammar, vocabulary,  
pronunciation, and contemporary use of the language. Students will  
be introduced to the written and spoken language while learning about  
Italian culture. Does not meet Perspectives on the Human Condition  
requirements, or Foreign Language major or minor requirements.  
Lecture + Lab + Other: 3 + 0 + 0

ITAL F100B   Elementary Italian II  (h)  
3 Credits  
Offered as Demand Warrants  
For students already in the process of learning Italian. Will be working  
individually, in pairs and in small groups toward reading, writing, listening  
and speaking. Focuses on language skills to include vocabulary terms,  
grammatical structures and conversational abilities. Will also learn  
about different cultures in the Italian-speaking world. Does not meet  
Perspectives on the Human Condition requirements, or Foreign Language  
major or minor requirements.  
Prerequisites: ITAL F100A.  
Lecture + Lab + Other: 3 + 0 + 0